
INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE NORTH SLOPE OF THE ACROPOLIS' 

The Decree Concerning Salamis, I. G., I 2, I 

1. Small fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the base only, found May 18, 1937 
in late fill east of the Church of the Savior. 

Heig,ht, 0.043 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.056 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
E.M. 12936. (Fig. 1.) 

The new fraglment joins E.M. 6798, part of the decree concerning the cleruchs sent 
to the island of Salamis (I.G., 12, 1), and yields the following text: 

ho [7?i8e] 
v Z7 "z]&" Zkovtia vcaFi3rv' E"YOZOj 

eV [EX] wzg (I [0] X8[i rzg -re0-8q] 

It will be noted that the restoration [zi]j rgg /?[oXaoXl'o dQeX.], or a personal name 
of any kind, as suggested by Luria (see S.E. G., III, 1, line 12) is to be rejected. After 
the word floXAg are at most nine letter-spaces. Since this phrase undoubtedly dates the 
decree, a numeral is most suitable. I have retained, therefore, the restoration proposed 
in the Editio Minor. This phrase is well in accord with the period of the reforms of Kleisthenes. 

The Accounts of the Statue of Athena Promachos, I.G., 12, 338 

2. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found June 1, 1937 in the modern fill at the western 
entrance to the underground passage. The fragment is broken all around. It is inscribed 
in a kind of modified stoichedon; i.e., there are irregularities, which find a parallel in 
the other fragments of the same inscription. 

Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.078 m. 

Height of letters, 0.010 m. 
E.M. 12926. (Fig. 2.) 

1 The auithor wishes to acknowledge the generosity of Professor Oscar Broneer, who entrusted to him 
the publication of the inscriptions found in the excavations conducted on the North Slope in the season of 
1937. He wishes also to thank Professor T. Leslie Shear, Director of the American Excavations in the 
Agora, for granting permission to devote part of his time as a member of the Agora to the study of these 
inscriptions. 

The texts are arranged in approximately chronological order. 
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266 EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 

Fig. 2 

[ [tipe ;oU.o] vacat 

. . .y:av . T[5 .t . . t .. . 
[.x] a.... oI ooZ [lay, ixov] 

t~~~ ~~ .,; j_ 

~voeaxegl xad xa'ka [xatata 
5 [pluOoit] zaT' kyleav [EtaOo00t xCIaT] 

:. 7reVra]Veiav: . | |[ol &.ro?rcxg] 

.. _ 

[aiy6g w]otXEg vacat 

[ptuoOoi] 9mlrw"ra[eat xacd yeaqp] 
[ysawTei xlaL] hzv-rc6eQ[ftst] 

This inscription is an interesting addition to the extant pieces of the accounts of 
the statue of Athena Promachos.1 It cannot be assigned to the portion of the text that 

1 All references have been made according to the text recently published by Meritt, Hesperia, V, 1936, 
pp. 362-378. The autthor had the advantage of notes on the new piece which were given to him by Meritt. 
These are specifically acknowledged in the text. 
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is preserved; and in all probability it belongs in a preceding column. The new text is 
to be compared with similar passages in columns II and III (col. II, 13-18; 37-46; 
64-73; column III, 23-25; 52-57). Two of Meritt's proposed restorations have been 
confirmed. In line 6 the letters vetav prove that here as well as in the corresponding 
lines (col. II, 15; 43; 67-68; col. III, 53-54) the proper restoration is [^ltaOotl zaT6 

evTca]vedav. The custom of the lapidary seems to have been to divide his lines syllabically. 
At the close of line 5 there is more than enough space for the complete word xac&; 
but six letter-spaces clearly exist in line 6 before the nu. It is unlikely that the phrase 
was divided into xcawj[a arevTa]jreav, for the rule of syllabification would thus be violated. 
I have assumed, therefore, that a lnumeral of the preceding column was of such length 
that it extended partly into the column of items. 

In line 7 the preserved letters suogest only the word r]ojxe6. Meritt had proposed the 
same restoration for line 16 of column II. In both places there are only five letter-spaces 
before the tau, and in the corresponding line 69 the initial letter of the line seems to be A. 
The explanation may be that goat's hair (actyodg rix8g) was used (see Meritt, ibid., 372--373). 

From a comparison of the following passages: 

col. II, 17-18 [tlaOol wrl oifU - - -] 

[. . . .] al h[- - - - - -] 
col. II, 45-46 [ItiiOoi Vmlan&iUat x]at Yea[l] 

col. II 72-73 l[taOot 81rtUr]acrext za[t jeacya] 

col. IlII 24-25 [yzffOo t lff' S ygal 

col. III, 56-57 [pitaOol EtL c1S]l ta c yqiu [a] 
[T8V TO Tl] 

with the new fragment Meritt deduced that in each case the full formula was ltuOol 
E61caOaTESl xa l y'a?&p xd zam' bO(l 6Q6wrt. The formula is identical in each passage and 
occupies regularly two lines. The daily rate of pay for all these officials was 31 obols 
(see Meritt, ibid., p. 376). It is difficult to say how this sum was divided; but it may be 
assumed that each epistates received a drachm and a half, and that the residue was 
allocated on a graduated scale between the secretary and the general factotum. 

Lines 2-3 remain a locus diffictltimus, and the solution, perhaps, must await the 
discovery of a frag,ment preserving the beginning of these lines. The correspondin, 
passages are: 

col. II, 37-39 [ ..... v ir3t -Qy]ot vacat 
[. . . .ea. 12 ..... Xaf l lO]d OAICIV 

col. II, 64-65 [.. 4 ] V 5Z;O eyo[t .. 
[. 

. . . . . 
.a 

.. 
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With the exception of the phrase Irot "eyoL, in which the article has demonstrativ-e 
effect, the article seems to have been omitted in this brief, concise record (cf. col. II, 70, 

a[Qy6etop NasyeI]ov e; irot[x1Xwv]); otherwise one might have suggested [Is T'v Xakxo]eyiav 
i[Ol 'geyot for line 2; or another compound of ieyia, which would suit the material 
requirements of the statue (i.e., with Xvfoeyla, XtOoeyia, etc.).' It may be that this 
phrase did not beg-in with the preposition es or a similar preposition, but with a noun, 
.as in the item doyvQiov /a-tLov 'g roixixkiav. No suitable restoration, however, has occurred 
to me. The restoration in line 1 has been made on analogy with col. II, 63. 

A Fragment of the Accounts of the Erechtheum 

3. Small fragment of Pentelic marble found March 8, 1937 in the late fill northwest 
of the Sanctuary of Eros and Aphrodite. No original side is preserved. 

Heigrht, 0.04 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
Heiglht of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
E.M. 12910. (Fig. 3.) 

Fig. 3 

40514B. C. IOIX. 

1 -name-. ]IHe&rOVii o?[Xbv?- - ] 

[tnumeral 
name 

l L~9CO x6r- 

~~It - - - - - - . 

numeral - -d I. -. .. 'r co'e Hctevovrt /zao'uo 

1~4- - Ha I 
e 

7'.'. h *~~~~, . . . . . . 1 

1 it -[ - - - - -]1 -orclot 7 AA IXVZ E? iE - - - - - - - - - - -o] 

[la5; name _ _ --]IA ^^I ~EQl[--------------- 
- [ name -5 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

This inscription is part of the record of the accounts of the Erechtheum, I.G., II2, 1654 
(re-published by Caskey, The Erechtheunt, 416-422). It does not join the preserved fragments, 
but the distinctive letter-forms and the identical measurements (i. e., the stoichedon 
arrangement and the allignment) together with the appearance of the marble make the 

Meritt suggested: [Ig dyaAya7cTo]Qy1av T[ot fEyot xccA] 
[xoaotoat x] ai olxodtoi [Ecav xcqitvov] 

but 76 V'yov is only the equiivalent of d4yacdualroycc, and therefore reduindant. 
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attribution certain. Like the records of previous years, this was divided into two columns. 
Three of the names are familiar to the accounts. HiEbrwV (line 1, col. a) was a metic 
stone-cutter, who lived in Agryle (1.G., I2, 374, 63, 72, 78); 2io'vjpog, a gold-smith by 
trade, was a motic living in Melite (I. G., 12, 374, 103-107), and IIaeo dvw is mentioned in 
I. G., 12, 374, lines 227, 297. Usually in these records the workmen are carefully designated 

dleme either by their demotics or by the phrase '? ?otrOt%V; but in this passage, as 
in I.G., I2, 374, 148 ff., the name alonie appears (cf., line 4, col. a - ]orw AAI). 

The form of the date by prytany in line 3 has been restored as in the related 
fragments, I. G., 112, 1654, 25, 36. In line 4 the final letters are EP, and the last may 
be either P or B. If it is a rho, it belongs to the name of a workman; and if it is 
a beta, it is probably part of 0A[Jdpt n v 1rQvwagl6la]. In the latter case the restoration 
of line 3, col. a should be Wxntl] ir' vrmvavel[[hag]. 

I have adopted the date assigned to I. G., 112, 1654 by Dinsmoor, who restores in line 24 
[er]i [Aieilo] &eZoprog (see hl'e Erechtheunm, p. 420, 416), a date which is not only epi- 
graphically possible, but more suitable than [z D]t[o(pcarTo] &'Zorrog (395/4). The new 
fragment clearly belongs to the lower part of 112, 1654, for it betrays the same tendency 
toward. crowding the letters that is discernible in fragment b. In fragment a the distance 
between letter-columns is slightly greater than in the new piece or in. fragment b (see 
facsimile, Caskey, loc. cit., p. 417). The letter-forms of these fragments are much more 
suitable in 405/4 than 395/4 B.C. Thie new fragment also removes any lingering doubt 
that I. G., 112, 1654 belongs in the series of accounts of the Erechtheum. 

A Fragmentary Honorary Decree 

4. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found April 12, 1937 in the late fill to the northwest 
of the Sanctuary of Eros ancl Aphrodite, broken all around. 

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.02 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
E.M. 12948. (Fig. 4.) 

Last quarter of fifth cent. B.C. C 'OIX. 42 

[ ...]![23s ] 
[. * ** * * 1 . . . . . . jE V ! S [. . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1.) . . . . . . . . .] 

. EX . . . . . . . . . . ..26 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XC] 

.........To] d(8) dUIE'[$tta Txic' dVay&qe a T'VaTy] 

5 17rudXei) , dizotur%6Ua]t id J Q Tg [Mo2fr&g To aVyvtov ...6.X 

Lactuna 
U 26 . ~ oxoi~'o~ x26 

~~ ~ ~ [vat cY" xad aevo- h8vQeuOcu h5v "'r dJ] 
O)PTat 7r,aea ~AO8r[a/'or, advay&cpTorat YE' Xa av'ro;8'p o~rr'] 
Xei devE'yErag U/0 [8vaior ditto roy yQaaTIEa iOV TC] 

10 loXgg g vacat 
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Fig. 4 

The above inscription belongs to a fifth-century fragment already published as 
I. G., IJ2, 156 (E.M. 6847). The letters are carefully and beautifully cut for the most 
part with the exception of the E in M' of line 3, which lacks the middle horizontal bar 
through oversight on the part of the stonecutter. The decree grants the honor of 8iBe~y-6ia 

to certain foreigners. The date of the inscription falls in the period 425-405 B.C. 

Fragments of a Fifth Century B.c. Honorary Decree 

5. Two fragments of blue-veined marble, found June 10, 1937 in the main area; 
broken all around. 

Frag. a: 

Height, 0.085 in.; width, 0.06 in.; thickness, 0.035 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
E.M. 12949. 

Frag. b: 
Height, 0.09 in.; wildth, 0.04 in.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
E.M. 12900. (Fig. 5.) 
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Fig. 5 

These fragments belong to I. G., I2, 67, the decree in 
honor of Telemachos and certain other Oeniadae; but they 
cannot be assigned to a definite place in the preserved 
portion of the decree. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

6. A fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the 
right side and back, found June 5, 1937 in modern fill of 
the middle area. 

Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
E.M. 12930. (Figs. 6 and 7.) 

This fragment joins E.M. 6685 published as I.G., 12, 
158. To these pieces still another, E.M. 2456, is to be 
assigned (E.M. 12930 frag. a; E.M. 6685 = frag. b; 
E.M. 2456 frag. c). 

CTOIX. 

1----------]ytU a 

[---- ]--tAi 

[out - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] E. ]a 

[-]? [ * *]t 
5 [-_________________] ^ 

[-] 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 

[--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

Frag. a Frag. b ci'oix. 

IA. ! ENA 
OlE OIH 
TON I [-]NA 
TAP .M.. 

p 

* / 
1'. 

W<X 

*1<- 

B.* 

K>4 

Fi.6. Framens a n 
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10 -[---] qtXq b 

[---------------- 

[- - - - - - - - xov e 

[-- - - - - - - - - - - - xa [a]O 

15 [--------------- ?hi] va ed 

[hvTj' Ehvo'6 eddx (?) - - - - - -] O0e.6X 

Frag. c 

1 [---A] 

[y]Oox[------------- ] 

ov[ e [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 

5 uez [- - - - - - - - ] 
5 E - - - - - - - -_ 

Fig.~~~~~~~~~~ 7: Fragment c 

The new fragment is part of I. G., I2, 158 which it joins. Lines 15-16 indicate 
that it concerns foreigners, and it was probably honorary. 

A Fragment of the Inventory of the Opisthodomus 

7. Fragment of Pentelic mnarble, found March 26, 1937 built in a wall of one of the 
refugee houses by the road. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
E.M. 12392. (Fig. 8.) 

The fragment is broken all around. 
CrOIX. 

[ * * . c2ay] d [e] S Xl Ot [vat --- -l] 

[-- . . .";. . .] 6qqay4l6eg X [l Oblv - - -] 

[-- . .. tn] vy J OJrxrja [------ 
- ..]og deyveob gv xo'[rr~t-- 

5 [- - ] yveE az7aO6av tat$ ['rr - --] 
[- - *] deyvefiV vboro [V - - - - -] 

- . .] XpnXIm F I-I-F 6 O[ xZg -] 

The letter-forms of this fragment are so similar to those of the fragment now published 
as I. G., IJ 2, 1399, an inventory of the Opisthodomus, that there can be no doubt that 
it was inscribed by the same hand. It cannot be assigned, however, to that document 
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Fig. 8 

becauise the marble, the workmanship, and the measurements are different; but the form 
of the inventory is similar (cf., IT.G., 11 2, 1399, 4 'Ex wrI]g ~d'!i# 0 [u), and the objects 
are clearly those of the Opisthodomus. Compare I. G., JJ 2, 1396, 21-25: pTeayWeQ6 
Xi'Otva [t] mV [t]X?at, 6 : uqa(pea7iOin xeviv XQ[a]6 ov aKThV'X 6gxOVUa: 6qTQa7l'tcY XiOt[V] at xevabg 
daxivVJog i"Xovaat &nrud. The new fragment cannot be restored, however, with exactly the 
same order as I. G., 11 2, 1396-1398, for there are differences in arrangement as well as 
intrusive objects. But the following restoration is suggested tentatively: 

CTOIX. 33 
I [.~~~~~(.Paq7aT[-6]g klJo1[vat tfuaa' tA] 

[I ac~ay~ t6OiVi I] rcPQa7TWe6 fti'Otvat P1] 

[IaqeayTd,6g Ir ]84irrn~ 0~'X d [ . 

.......]iog eleyve-og h' not' [rnt . . .. 
5 [. . oiVo6i? d] yve5 aaav'['vms P' H F' I-Ij 

[Ov.ita'eiov] &eyve6v co'|vlo[v Tha t Nix] 

[i) o~a=Op65 'ovo]'vo xprFFF I-H-r g 0[n'xr,g .. . . 

I have abbreviated the phrases used with regard to the ajpeayi3eg of 1'. G., JJ 2, 1396, 
21-26. In line 5 the oi'voXo'i may be the same as I. G., 11 2, 1396, 9-10. The figure 
XppF'F HI, so far as I am aware, does not occur in the other extant records of the 

18 
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Opisthodomus, but a comparable figure XrIE rI maybe derived by adding XHHHH / ^ APIr--, 
the weight of the Ovpitar'eov deyveo3v of I.G., II2, 1396, 28-30, and Fr>PFHI, the weight 
of the xa?XVmrra belonging to this Ovytla7Aiov (cf., lines 30-33). 

The date of this fragment is probably to be placed in the very last years of the 
fifth century B.C. 

A Fragment of a Decree 

8. Small fragment of Pentelic marble, found June 4, 1937 in a late wall close to 
the modern road, broken all around. 

W.' 

4 ; 

Fig. 9 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
E.M. 12904. (Fig,. 9.) 

CTO01X. 

[.I.. ?. ..]x,- EV [- - - - - - - -[ 

[Xa?c'aL Yt a] it' y Xa[' ig TO irQVUaV,eOV] 

5 [ig a#iiov-----]oveg h[--- _] 

rasura 

The letter-forms belong to the well-developed style of the fifth century B.c. Below 
line 5 the surface of the stone has the appearance of an erasure. This fragment seems 
to belong to an honorary decree. 

A Fragment of an Inventory 

9. A frag,ment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found April 14, 1937 in the 
main area. 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 0.038 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
E.M. 12951. (Fig. 10.) 

400/399 B.C. C T'O I X. 26 (?) 

. . . .. . ' . . . . . 

[rOmr]wZV [. . . . . . .... . . . . . . .EXTg ] 
[V^I0@] cpla [.at - - araouO'v TroVM ---] 
I... ] 6P [d?Sog OvsOg olxat ... Ur] 

5 [Otell0]V TO][VTc ..........v 6o [m0v] 
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[2t?;t[Rl. . .~xOt6 . ..oi.. ..w .. ] 
.]~~~~~~~~1. 

['V 6 gT],40 Ti. [Cixa' ................1.] 

Fig. 10 G, 112, 1375 with No. 9 

The new piece seems to belong to 1. G., IIJ2, 1375, the partially preserved inventory 
of the treasurers of Athena and the Other Gods of the year 400/399 B.C. It has been 
restored, therefore, with a line of 26 letters. For the restoration compare I. G., JJ 2, 1401. 

A Fragmentary Honorary Decree 

10. Two contiguous fragments of Pentelic marble, found April 12, 1937 in thle late 
fill in widely separated parts of the excavations. Another small fragment found October 20, 
1933 on the North Slope joins fragment b (see Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 161, no. 18). 

Height, 0.38 in.; width, 0.12 in.; thickness, 0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 

E.M. 12890, 12774. (Fig. 11.) 
18* 



. . .... CTOIX. 31(?) 

1.a~~~~~~~ 

_ .~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
,: 

... .... 

~~a.^> 
! . * * r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 8 la 

_ G} l X[ .. 8v ]ato[ .9l @ 

5 [ 18 ]nv[ 10 ] 

s 4- g 

[........]...]AOr,f[ ....] b 

un-~6~j?c4u av~~i 

^ 4'L v - 
s~~~~~o [ffi@ &aoOodvWt, et] vat tiv TL [^iwQiav aih,'7ii] 

....................![XaOdnfee isv sTg] t>AO;vaiwco [Toloi3rov sricsO] 

-& . . .* [XQVTravetov Z] cd ov. [.. . .f. . . . . .] 

. 
X 

~~~~~[ev &'X2Xa aOtccoif]Q z~ fTl [oXr;y .I;.....................1 

_[ 10 , ~ j'1yjyu.. L ....... ...... [ . . . . . 

X ' ......... [~~~I 1 0tyS[R ' .............. 

: .t2gJ [. . . . .]. . . ...... . 

? X [ 1 ' . . .] ff,7! l[ 14 ]~~~~~~~1 

4i | ?- '.:1a Fig R . ' 11 . . . . . . . . . . . 

X i i | i Z i ffi ?" ??,>b ~..... ...... *?. 

r.~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ .t . ....... 

Fnig. 11 
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This inscription is unfortunately too battered to be susceptible of much restoration; 
but enough remains to show that it was an honorarv decree for a foreigner. The phrase 
[xa'at de' a] rOv xat [ld6 gvta 4:' TO 7revreiov 4E'] aietov is common enough in such 
decrees. For lines 10-12 compare I. G., JJ2, 32 (385/4), lines 12-14: [friv TIWtQIaP] [elV]at 

a[Vm)]Ctj XaOc,[rreQ iaV, utg 240Opaiwv] 'roioVfo'[v] Tu [ua'Ort]. The form i;v for 6av is foreign 
to Attic inscriptions; and yet in line 9 there seems to be no other interpretation of 

rVYeflia, except as ]g )v de Alta[lct etc. The letter-forms place the fragments in the 
first quarter of the fourth century B.C. 

A Fragmentary Record 

11. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found April 14, 1937 in the 
main area. 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.035 in. 

Height of letters, 0.009 mn. 

E.M. 12916. (Fig. 12.) 

Mu 

Fig. 12 

CTO0IX. 

]AOA[ 
vacat 

P]ET[ 

ir ET[ 

] F F F E 

The above fragment is part of 
a record of the early fourth cen- 
tury B.C. 

A new Fragment of the List of Substitutes, I. G., II2, I929 

12. A fragment of Pentelic marble found April 15, 1937 to the northwest of the 
Sanctuary of Eros and Aphrodite. Only the riglht side is preserved. It belongs to, but 

does nlot join, I.G., 112, 1929. 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

E.M. 12920. (Fig. 13.) 
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dB 

Fi 13 

[- - 
, - - - t - - - - - _, _ ]a Q6J S 

I [ J~~~~~~~~~a~ttzr]vT(hog) 
[----- Prt' ---- - --] Aair(relovc) 
[- - - - -dVt - - - - - - - - - - -] -] nauio vacat 

e- vftl -1 - -- 

5 - - - - - O:X - - - - - - - - - -d]o: 3Ixcce [i] (WQ) 

The above fragment is a part of a list of Athenians 
who were compelled by law to undertake a liturgy 
in the place of less wealthy citizens (I.G., JJ2, 1929). 
It belongs in the first quarter of the fourth cen- 
tury B. C. 

Fragmentary List of Names 

13. Fragment of Pentelic marble found June 8, 1937 in the main area. The left 
side and back are preserved. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.21 m.; tlhickness, 0.145 In. 

Height of letters, 0.009 in. (lines 1-4); 0.006 m. 
E.M. 12929. (Fig. 14.) 

B C CTOIX. 

11+ -] v 1 2w[ ----]ev [? 12 

[- 9+ - -- ] hlC od[e :3+]tC[e1 l [_ __ 10- ] 

A [. ..7... -- ?V,IIf] OX[a] i CV [-3-+-] 8e8H[?]XOat 'rcit 8dswt'?] 

[IraiVeaa[ E +] X l4- a -] ao [- - - 
-] 

- - - - - - -I 

[O]l'}e TOV ai0VOMticc [- 10 + _ h]X0toOaV5^r eC[ 4 -+ -]8lXat I[ ....................................... 9 X [_ _-(=__ 
15 + AXgx lTCLWUvT6g VE;X _XT] 0laTa' TO[ . . . [. . a ] 

Col. I Col. II Col. III 

[.]Qarl [ - 2 ] [25 _0 ] [3 . a]og [L4]VTlO'Xo sX0tfl[Ccn'id](tg) 

[Tlaj i]loEo [zf] icavqfTo EX IK(Q [capg] (wv) 

[. . . 7 . . .] EOXEOg ALWCOVEVQ 

[...8. .] 7;QS [N] qV0LuoiVOg Ast(l! [v] (6k) 

[.ii.10~ [g] 41~wv [atk] 
[ . 1 3o] QIXLo4 

(. . . . . . r . . . . . . seV] e C I G., t 2Og 

(For the rest of the text see I.G., 11 2, 143.) 
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'Afs 

Fig. 14 

The new fragment is part of I. G., 11 2 143, an unusuial inscription preserving part 
of a decree (?), aind two lines of verses in dactylic hexameter beneath whichi are listed 
in three columns the names of the men honiored therein. It was inscribed in perfect 
stoichedon order, the letters of lines 1-4 beingr so disposed as to fall over each second 
letter of lines 5-6. The names in each of the columns are inscribed in the stoichedon 
order established by lines 5-6. The fragments do not join; and between fragments A 
and B space for at least 10 letters in line 5 must be allowed. Likewise between fragments 
B and C at least 4 letter-spaces intervene in line 5. 

Lines 5-6 are written in dactylic hexameter verses of two to each line. The number 
of letters per line can only be estimated rougrhly. Linie 6 pr-eserves a minimum of 64 letter- 

In 
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spaces. The mnaximum can be estimated from the width of the columns of names. In 
column III only twenty-sevein letter-spaces were allowed for the names, and therefore 
a longer name had to be abbreviated. The stonecutter perhaps had to crowd his letters 
closely in the last column for lack of space. One would suppose that a more normal 
amount of thirty spaces was permitted in columns I and II. Between each column was an 
intervening space of about two letters. The maximum number of letter-spaces available 
in lines 5-6 may then be estimated at about 90. An ordinary dactylic hexameter verse 
contains about 35-40 letters. There was, then, ample space for two dactylic hexameters 
per line; and one dactylic hexameter verse would have fallen far short of the minimum 
of 64 letters per line. 

The words 6]06av dRn[O, bring the last dactylic hexameter to a close. After dxrjoi 
came a vacat of seven letter-spaces. One may conjecture from the words iraavavrEg VEIX2 

that the men listed below were dccrl?ai' or arbitrators. The document may be dated 
in the period 375-360 B.C. on the basis of its letter-forms and in view of what is known 
of some of the men in column III. After Th6d[O']Z[Oat in line 3 there is space for only 
seveni letters; but the phrase dedo'xOxt T6t e3iuwc is so suitable in consideration of the 
infinitives E6ratviuac and d5vat that I have restored it and supposed that the iota filled 
one letter-space with the omega. 

A Fragment of a Degree 

14. A fragment of Pentelic marble, found May 8, 1937 in the underground passage. 
It preserves only the left edge, and the inscribed surface is considerably damaged. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 
o..'ab ~~0.18 in.; thicekness, 0.12 m. 

Height of letters in linies 
1-3,O.OlO M. 

Height of letters in line 5, 
0.007 m. 

E.M. 12895. (Fig. 15.) 

Fig. 15 
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ca. 370-360 B.C. CTOIX. 

['Eic t'ovY &eiva NeXovwog 9:7r't T a ] 
1 [E] Xd,r rf [QvraVd t? ?- - - - - - - - - - - - -_ 

-Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -d]- 

5 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 

The letter-forms assign this fragment closely to the period 370-360 B.c. The mention 
of the 97rtardun in line 3 dates it, as far as the form of the prescript is concerned, before 
343/2 B.C., the year when this formula last occurs (I.G., II 2, 225, lines 3-4). There is 
room for only one letter before the first preserved letter of each line. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

15. A small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found June 5, 1937 
in the main area. 

4.) w s 

Fi 16$ 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
E.M. 12914. (Fig. 16.) 

CTOIX. 38 

[....8....1 T6 VIrfl 'E't0a 7 V + U6 etae Pt ]a 

Ent X llVvl xa] OEfEl [V ' 
xO&OX 1X0U0t', dl dh TI)v] 

[dvayQaA)Av iIc] nT [ Eg doUvat r6v TaIsav loV dr] 
[^iov V V aeaX!]s ~[x Tv xaaca erarct dve ] 

5 X ^6 @ t t 8]@ [ . . . . . 22. . . . . . . . . . Euxbii "vo~d P t 4,1 Ptw [t 2.... 

[ 14 ]^t[ 23 

The above fragment is to be assigned to the period 
ca. 370-360 B.C. on the basis of its letter-forms. It 
resembles closely I.G., JJ2, 112 (362/1 B.C.). 

An Inventory of the Treasurers of Athena, 1.G., II2, I438 

16. An opisthographic fragment, found May 26, 1937 in a late wall in the underground 
passage. It is part of the inventory now published as I.G., JJ2, 1438. (Figs. 17 and 18.) 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 

Heig,ht of letters, 0.003-0.004 m. 
E.M. 12931. 

The right edge of face B (E.M. 386) is bevelled and lessens the number of letters 
per line by one. 
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ca. 352/1 B.C. A CTOIX. 90 

378/7 [~qx[~X vao r'- Osoi3 Qetcrte1o6 ex, HavaOip'aiwjv rwv ' A Navatvixov ?x'epviog xTOyu&v woi9iov: HPF'AAAA17FI-F -I] 
37413 

37O169 lii: 8'rr Et' ,Y'wzeartov &'exoproQ pr-avog XevuVg deLtaretOV araOy6v iot'ov H F' A A A 1-~I-IllI '. Auct Jvtirov vex] 
36918 uV70 [Upvo tQo~T~OoY~rov 8 I1'O1vcw 0v.& T1CV H H; 4 vat] (YrQa, [roy ?4)Ovr,ac 
368/7 5 4ocahoQ xev aoo-g awaottiVwv rot5v: AAA PF I-: t' Navatyevovg 69Xovwog awe&Pcuog YQ,vuo]ii [g ara] Oy6 wroi"cov: AAAFPI- Ij 
367/6 HIIIC 8 lb [tv1Yfttov NOXOwrog use'aaiog XOvaoiY araoy&6 -voiv'ov: A&ArlP-FF- ert'] jTtao[d] ceov 3Ie[xovrog ascTav] 
365/4 og xovuoov- o{arrta6 ro5v'ov' &AA PFFFIIIIIC: e~a' Xhovo- &'oXovrog ar'oc'aog X9vaoV usO&'cotrvAAP-I 
364/3 I11I1: d Tt [iow '6.rovg NeXovvog use'Pavog xevuo-og uaaotmv cot,cov: AAArP1-I] - 1Il: 8:ih Xaott[+h ~Xvo 

g Uavpavog )(e [vaoiig edeturet-v uaQca6tov 'oo'rov: H HPF: em ToV ahofa 'eXovrog a]vi [a] vog [x]o~v[a] ov-g U[ a cu6v' -cotcoy] 
321io &AA A P 1-1- FI-IIl: [8rc` Mo6),wvog 6,y,ovcoq ac,cavog X a~g sQ3v tv: AeA -I-I H I t Ntxo [jp yov Xov-co] us~~cp vog ~v [ao~g dQta-c~1ov aiaQu&v -coi5tov: H H QFU': UzaoiY t6v oV Iovyog AAAirFF[FI]Iog[x 

" v of gacai6-ozv 

87 [g Xe]avao3g usva ovu6v -cota-cov: uaoAAA I b-ol Krov HP:ao 8'iov 3ipoVva6ogs oXovrogxe] aoz '[av]o; [us] aOM& oVL6co ATAO6 AAI II ov 

376 [Ai4yA] O 8"ovg Ka Xovty'ovg u exovog xevao o usaO uofcaot aov: A AA I-Ill: A-d -C T Y[]: t [c] i3 [Rxa ei[rov us4qovog a veavg] 

356/5 15 detusdtov a-ca[O6t6v -cot-coy: HHAAAAF-HF: 8'-a 'E2X-civov doZjovroc~ uswijpavog 7xe]vaorov]g a[-caO6& -cot-coy AAAAFI-]l: [&C]I 
354 i KaXXtare'wo [v ?ex'Qvrog ackpTavog zQvaovc a-coiuW -co't-oy: AAAAHF : emc] zito [-] 4 t[o] v 6'[QxovtCog a-c7'qwa.o] g Zeva [o3] 

g Ogaaiw&v &'6or,[a araoiu5v rovt-cov: F'AAAPI-IIIIIC: usEcpavog ZOvaof/g ~ov 1]]Qia[-coqqpJn] &`Ve6[nzxev aija[Oiu3vr-]otv,oti[: F'] 
AAAI-II-: 'exwv [6]' [otx ele,'~7aawlo aw-c,cavog Zovaofg b'v . ot dv] 'Oe [a] a[v us] aO~u~[v c] o 2[rj]ov: [F'AA],,PF-FI[H-l] 
&'exwv 6N otZ ' Z a -co d Jto-ci lov 3!eYovrog ai ao aoiig 6'v 'Ep]O ~ t~]~ fa]~ u]ai ~ c oov 

20 AA: eTr ioi at-coil aI[exov-cog ace'pavog XeOvaovg 'o Mvu)4vai-Ot ave'Osuav] qraoy1[6]v -c[o]t-co[v:] H[AAAAP] lFFF[I]IIIC[: xc 

~t -cig ~c~tav~a [tf Jiitv 4xv-o avog Zovaofg 6ov Ka)XXrid ] vtot &A?4O.[a] av, ar, [aO6wv -co] t-cov: F' [P1F II:] 

33'2 8-CL )o0va 'ov 3!,oY [v-cog us-cepavog ZovaoiYg a~ioussov Oi)v . cwv'O~x] v usaOytu\v [-c] '-oto[v:FA]P I-I-I-J[Ill C: . 
3 413 4 to-r1`tov &'QZovCo [g atrepavog ;(qvaoiig 8' ~-?ieootaitot dvio6aav araopo6v] -covt-oy: r[A] A [A]P rI-I[I: F-.T ~og .6 [rt A zonc4to] 

us&pavog ~vaoiSg ~ [ 6 tlog 6 ,v Zc'wt dvgO,~x6v usaoy \v -cottov F F I-I.:J-eo tow r'i]o [vl q [a-'{Tavog xevao-v] 
25 g aum0y) -cot-cov: F'A[r. I- 1-11: I III -eog ea Ato -ilyov -ci ~ovX~g dvc'Oriua] uvaOyuv -cotiov[: AA [F I-. I C: 'a"Weog . 

3/2 ~ ito-citov -c 4ao[g x vao araolt6v -cottcov:. . AAFF1I-I-: 6,1ci (9ovJijuoV ?1]Zo.Vog adjpaVo[g ZeVao-3g ~~~ 
x-,ig awaOu6v ov-cotv [: A AAFFFI-I-I-IlI arTc~avog Yevaoi~g.. . mOrya UsAOt6]I. To' -oov: A A[A A: a,.-,pavog xQvaovg] 

E[]jY Oovd6,'t -o v 6iouovvog ......o]....a...[o...aoi . 
(150 r _21 

30?-- - - - - - - - - - - - -_ 6 - - - - - -_-_- d_e_6 a- -- ] - -1 

(50 : \ ) 24 --------------------------------------------- gat -- - -[--]--- 
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ly8 waxo(?- 7 ] 
.. ...1 0a ] v I11 --- --A t --- t -- t--- I I ---I I ---[ --- ---. ] v ---I I---[ . --- 

451 
[,3.......H H ~ I .I: mi2t o xaix [ .............6[..... . .....?...............& 

43 ... ]I q6,dvTYr,eo0Y u'nO~t&rj 7urorowor [ .6:.................... i;vhoxa]g avto: TlfaTXXX 

47 
[Xzua] HHcAxI: vcTXot ai:oTTT XXX: rtaX [at...................... zv&?ot] r,6& zertyqxo 

4' 

['v66e] eoo~(i~) i6.q~ 6'v'va ~ ~t1t xcAx[o~x~yt ~r~5g r& ~ 47 a']vt 'c~~dair~o e 'vaelavcAo0or 
332 [rio a] ZaXxoV#6~ uarXa sea TTTXXXYg Zaov [ .......... .. 27...... .......... .......... 

'~ [~x i' &]7r6 1Jv ~rco.s!dwv L~'e7Qcigva [..'.oi5]~i3ytei~ iii41 v a 

aderc] zooYo: I: )vd&Ye 'vcTa eV 'vit 2 ytJ ax [tOivZ,t, &ae6g T& ?v wvt uorX to0ev iAjc ycyexoO#,xv] etug(0lo) 6wva zv i4oL 

3 ~~~~~~~~~~30 
15[~.4Vuov :111 qtcOXP MaX811t( euirtluxwjpi[eva (2) .... ... .. d.e wv terg (v aIvf [I 

[ X i~ &i1u0 oJo'tuot ~rbeoaxot, ozi zv ok v[Zaxez4wT ..wcot coi6ux 8" weqt w8muva 8r i C~O'v 7re[.1 

[ .To] v,Xet,rw] 11g ~evpc w" t,a Y13o oi5 [G) -'4.&eVte o rY ] -O1 a8riecot, wa x (ote. Or:z 
38 

20 [. zecw]g 0 . i. aulot i%Qv,w o: .. .. . .. . .. . .. . I. . . .. . . . It OtaxtV QaQ zw)v~ [rda .1 
40 

[ 'Z -[5 3 _ _ 2- 

[ 2422N[6 
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The new opisthographic fragment, which belongs to 1.G., JJ2, 1438, is an important 
addition to the extant inventories of the treasurers of Athena. It is now possible to 
restore almost completely face A of 1438, in addition to giving a much fuller text of 
face B, in which are inventoried the objects in the Chalkotheke and its opisthodomos. 

With regard to the inventories of the Chalkotheke the importance of lines 13-14 
and 16-17 can hardly be over-estimated, for they make it possible to date exactly the 
decree which authorizes the making of a new inventory of the Chalkotheke. This 
decree (I. G., 112, 120) is partially preserved, and has been dated either in 358/7 or 
354/3 (I. G., 112, 120, note of Kirchner, Ferguson, Treasurers, p. 119). In lines 13-14 the 
following provision is to be found: [Tade] 9rueoa E(n)caOn N'rra ev rApt XaXxo[Orxnt irQd a& 

8v ''t ari'xt xtol'Vlt Yyeyapev i uoa]0ev Tig XaXO0xox[rg "v] PtXoxng E`rTnaev `it &ovcu [ov 

?kXoVrogl. On the stele to which reference is made in this passag,e was recorded the 
decree providing for the revised inventory of the Chalkotheke together with the inventory 
itself (l. G., II2, 120). It was designated apparently t aXrj XtOimyE g' QouO'EV g xaXxo- 

Oxg, and the purpose, as the decree states, was to make this inventory the model of 
all successive inventories to ensure that no objects disappeared which existed at the 
time when it was made (cf., I. G., 112, 120, 26sqq.; above face B, lines 16-17). 

The Philokedes of line 14 is none other than the yQayareiTdg 6 xavo zZoevraveiav of the 
year of Thoudemos (353/2), and his name is to be restored in the prescripts of two 
extant decrees dated 8t 9ovJdiyov. In I. G., II2, 138, lines 2-3 restore [0tX,ox] 'd 

zIwoQo6o HaXRrveb -6eayyawT6evev, and in I. G., 112, 139, line 3, of the same year, restore 

[ctXoxsydYg zoQol Oe'o HIaX2&vevg. No proof is needed that the yQa(LpaTevC xar& zQvraveviaV 

is the same official as the secretary whose name appears at the head of decrees (see 
page 294). The above decrees (I. G., 112, 138; 139) prove that Philokedes was yeayyaTE6; 
xZar s7QvTavetav in 353/2. The decree published as I. G., 112, 120 contains this provision: 

VwtyetQpoeroat d8 TOy ycQ1atarla Toy Xar& [we]vvaVEiav xat 'robg a3),ovg yQaYYaT(Te)e6ag T?uS 
EIr Tr[o c]f rytaotg yeqityartv- 8ivetE&v R 8eErauf0t r6aVTa x [at] d.vayqAift a6y yayaresa 

Trg fovXig dvayQa'yavra [iv] aTrXrjt XtOitv^ naaaat r'PQ?oaOe,v %aXZaXo6'xr. Philokedes, 
the yeaAyyoaret xaa& rrevraveiav, together with the other secretaries 87t' rot dYoulotg 
supervised the making of the inventory. It must be dated, therefore, in 353/2 B.C., the 
year after the Great Panathenaea. 

The problem as to whether the y7atpuarebg xaar 7revTardeav and the yayarsvi -g 
fovXi were identical officials has been debated for years (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 353; 
Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 160, n. 1). Dow has presented evidence recently 
which proves that these officials were distinct (Nesperia, Suppl. 1, Prytaneis, 34-36). Had 

this proof not appeared, one would have decided from a comparison between I.G., II2, 

120 lines 18-19, and lines 13-14 of face B that these two offices were identical; for 
in the former decree it is provided that the yeatitaTevig rUs flovX,@ supervise the inscribing 
and erection of the stele, but in the latter it is stated that Philokedes (the yeapparevbg 
xa& i,rervaveiav) " erected " it (,iarnaer). These facts seem contradictory. The reason 
for the divergence of facts may be explained thus. The decree 1.G., II2, 120 appeared 
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at the top of the stele, and above the text of the decree was inscribed, as often, OPto- 

X'6g zIweoOlo HllnaJvBg AyQeaytut&,evev. It was then referred to in careless usage as " the 
stele which Philokedes erected." 

The objects of face A are the gold crowns listed in approximately chronological order. 

COMMENTARY ON FACE A 

Lines 1-2: This gold crown, an detae1ov or prize from the Greater Panathenaea, was 
dedicated in the archonship of Nausinikos (378/7 B.C.); see I.G., I12, 1425, lines 29-31; 
1.G., 112, 1436, lines 11-12; Kuraplaaq, Qx. zeXilov, 1927-1928, stele A, lines 34-36 where 
the weight is HF'AAAAPHFF1111. In I.G., I12, 1436 the weight is HF^I-IFFF1111. 

Line 3: For this crown see I. G., 112, 1425, lines 64-66; >Aex. 4kXu'ov, stele A, lines 64-66. 
In I.G., II2, 1436, line 9 the name of the archon has been incorrectly restored as [OeQaolt- 
xkeuld] ov. The gold crown, an detaenov, is identical with the crown of this inventory. 
By the year 352/1, the probable date of the present inventory, all the gold crowns including 
the d&etoaela of the Greater Panathenaea, had been melted down with the exception of 
those preserved in this record. 

Lines 3-4: The evidence for the dna'velov of the year of Dynniketes lies in I.G., II2, 

1425, lines 121-122; I.G., 112, 1436, lines 13-14. For the crown dedicated in 369/8, the 
year of Lysistratos, see I.G., 112, 1425, lines 128-130; I.G., 112, 1436, line 15. 

Line 5: In the year of Nausigenes 6 jt^og avLUoy,6wv dedicated this gold crown; see 
I.G., 112, 1425, lines 224-226; I.G., 112, 1436, line 16. 

Lines 6-10: The crowns of these years (367/6-362/1) are attested by I.G., 112, 1436, 
lines 17-24. 

Lines 10-11: For these crowns compare I. G., II 21 1436, lines 25-26. The second 
crown was omitted from I. G., 112, 1436. 

Lines 12-13: See I.G., 112, 1436, lines 27-29. 
Line 14: See I.G., II, 1436, lines 30-32; I.G., 112, 1437, lines 4-5. 
Line 15: See I.G., JJ2, 1436, line 33; I.G., I2, 1437, line 7. 

Line 16: See i.G., 112, 1436, line 34; I.G., 112, 1437, lines 8-9. For the crown dedicated 
8fCl ztowldov see I.G., 112, 1436, lines 35-. G., G. 2, 1437, lines 10-12; I. G., JJ2, 1441, 
lines 14-15. 

Line 17: For the dedication of Aristophon compare I.G., 112, 1436, lines 37-38; 
I.G., 112, 1437, lines 30-31. 

Line 18: See 1;G., 112, 1436, lines 39-40; I.G., 112, 1437, lines 32-33. 

Lines 19-21: See I.G., I12, 1437, lines 12-17. 
Line 22: The eetaietov was dedicated Zilr i9ov4upov. In line 28 of I. G., II27 1437 restore 

[krfl 0ov6$wAov &]QXovr[og], and in line 29 the name is ...... 

For lines 23-27 compare I. G., 112, 1437, lines 18-37. 
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The commentary on face A proves that the inventory preserved in I. G., 112, 1436 
is identical with I. G., JJ2, 1438, A. On the other hand, although the objects inventoried 
in I. G., II2, 1437, col. I are the same as those of 1436 and 1438, the form of the inventory 
is different. It is exactly chronological, but I. G., 112, 1436 and 1438 preserve only an 
approximately chronological order of gold crowns. In line 22 of 1438 the gold crown 
dedicated 8tfrl' Oovd'yov (353/2) interrupts the list of gold crowns dedicated 8'rt 4tov4uov 

(354/3). Also, the crowns on which no archon's name had been written were grouped 
arbitrarily with the crowns dedicated 8Sr 4ltou'llOv, while in I. G., 112, 1437 they were 
re-grouped under the niame of Thoudemos (see note on line 22). In lines 35 anld 37 of 
1437 restore [Nexwv oivs ayey cuazo]. All the crowns, therefore, which bear the tag 
QXZtv ov?x 8ryiyQacuo were grouped erd Oovd4uov. The fact that the inventories I.G., 

JJ2, 1436 and 1. G., JJ2, 1438, face A were identical, while I. G., 112, 1437, col. I is 
different, has a significance with regard to their relative dates. The date of the revised 
inventory of the Chalkotheke (I.G., JJ 2, 120) has now been definitely placed in 353/2. 
Since I.G., JJ2, 1438 and I. G., JJ2, 1436 (350/49) were modelled upon this decree, and since 
they are different from I. G., 112, 1437, they precede it in tiine. The date of 1436 is certain 
(350/49), and 1437 must fall after 350/49, but not nmany years later. I.G., II2, 1438 probablv 
precedes I. G., JJ2, 1436, and has been assigned tentatively to 352/1 B.c. or 351/50 B.c. 

For the objects inventoried on face B of I. G., TJ2, 1438 onle mnust consult I. G., JJ2, 

1425, 336 ff.; I. G., I112 120; I. G., JJ2, 1440, B; 'AQx. J864riov, st. A, 125 ff.; 1. G., 112, 

1469; 1471. Mention of specific objects is made below. 
Line 20: Compare I. G., JJ2, 120, line 42. 

Line 22: Compare 'XQXv J8JTIov, 1927-1928, st. A, 115-122. 
Line 23: Compare loc. cit. line 117; T. G., JJ2, 1467, A, 25-26. 
Line 24: Compare I. G., JJ2, 1469, line 108; 1471, line 56; X .ehiov, st. A, 120. 
In line 17 there seems to be too little space for both the phrases ev rJt) devrecwt and 

-vY Trlt Terwt. The former phrase was reserved for special treatment (lines 19 ff.). Therefore 
in line 17 I have restored only srv r6t rQTcwt. 

There is a small fragment (Fig. 17, frag. c), broken on all sides, which seems to belong 
to this inventory. The weathering of the marble and the spacing of letters and lines 
assign it to face A. It yields the following text: 

. .j.vxev m[ 
* *]rat ere[ 

QV] al6g XOlT[ 

This fragment (E. M. 12931 b) cannot be assigned to a definite place in the inventory. 
The importance of the new fragment may be briefly recapitulated: it enables us to 

date . G., II2, 120, the revised inventory of the Chalkotheke, in 353/2 B.C.; it makes 
it possible to restore the name Philokedes as the secretary of the year 353/2 (1.G., Iii, 
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138; 139); it demonstrates that the form of the inventories I.G., 112, 1436, col. I and 
I. G., 112, 1438, A is identical, and that I. G., 112, 1437, col. I is strictly chronological; 
and it adds numnerous items to the inventories of this period. 

A Decree, 340/39 B.C. 

17. Fragment of Hymettian marble, preserving the left side only, found April 13, 1937 
in the late fill to the northwest of the Sanctuary of Eros and Aphrodite. 

Height, 0.12 in.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.07 in. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
E.M. 12908. 

The new fragment joins E.M. 12719. To these fra(gments still another must be assigned, 
c, E.M. 2472, which shows that the line had 31 letters. (Fig. 19.) 

ca. 340J39 B.C. CTOIX. 31 

aF 1 Elh8V [TV3It dy'ao o0t Ji4,Utaov w Ir1v] 
ahlo(v (0&)7fwg [0V eldJlortv arwavug oct ̀ EXX v] 

r8g b"tt d6i [ttog 6O' V 4Uvaiwv TOl; V] 

ae~ktTcag0 dirFoYtdY'vat rvoT 6eww87ra] 
5 alV abVrO' <[jLOa T(xveveeylC0V v v3656] 

[[O]] xO?t 'tn7 dY5 [ywt 8clletaY . . . . . . ] 4 . . . . . .] 

I ..Ar..v[ . . I X 0 . . . () . . . . . . . . .......... . . . 

og alYwr&ie [l vovg &'t)v wvGt cYtmwt xat 'v] 

Q1121.C1(cV O/ [t dvcOr Yat O6v wo-[g Ev BRv] 
to CarZiwt 1r0 [2tOQZOV11tVOlg ^xat o08t Ta] 

7 
(c QOVT [a C)t RyiUwt (?).. . tv&Ir] 

xt 'at' Y(at) AO0r,[vcw1 zO N l dlOCl 01VC?C ..................... * ?) & 

b iS ~E?irluo [vrov 18 ] 
b I 'EE&l (),X ( g [, .. .. . . . . .2 . . . . . . . . .] 

1 o xat vzer EX 20. . . . ]. . .... . . . . 
20 

u;ro [VT . . . . . . . . . . . . .] . . . . . . . . . . . .] 

EV 
[ ........................ ~~2.9 ,1 

eV Eb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;9 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .] 291 

lacuna 
C 20 [.1 . ] y [ .'.E .cV/Qc:] 

[tpat de' TO'Y8 T]& TP,[c(pway TOV yQcqtIaaea T] 

[ f ?o?Tg 8'v oj T] rf [ryt XtOWirt, xcd X vlraut] 

[?v cbooizix5] .t, d1g [&Y TI a &ZyQa95i7V Ta7S] 

[axr1g dov-)/ Oat T6v [T,calav TO cYIjtov V L] 

25 [Av YdaXZyg] ez TJJO[v 8ig ra a-r ip,Ucpioraa] 

[ir dpVltorXO] we [V TCot Ryal] 
19 
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the publication of the decree. He last appears in this role in the year 318/17 B.C. 

(I. G., II 2, 448), and the spelling of his title (o for or) last occurs in the decade 
340-330 B.C. 

A Fragmentary Decree, 339/8 B.C. 

18. A fragment from the upper left corner of a stele, foundl May 6, 1937 on the 
North Slope below the west entrance to the underground passage. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.062 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
E.M. 12891. 

The left side is preserved together with a piece of the moulding above the inscribed 
face. Owing to the severe weathering, which the fragment has undergone, the surface 
an(d letters are badly preserved. (Fig. 20.) 

Fig. 20. 

33918 B.C. 

[rTij r Tg Hq [vc] tov4dog 1 [E6x] rp irevravei'ag ;~4 - - 

Co -]6ioc X[o] iX [E] i' 16'ya!t,.tc[re6vEv 
- 

ZxLQo(foQWvoQ?] 

Vdo] vrat xcdt rewxoarz4t i~g irev [rvsa 
- riovreoaMe] 

19* 
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[wrV 8,zr,] (Pl- KVa?cag fQ 8 [Qe] o5 8'[do8 V TOl bUw] 

5 [TrX]j? laxog 0[[8a]yYA4oV >/xaev80' Ol[heV vvvv 8 ] 
[v XI']y& 0. . axviog bpirqHau[Oat iIll lovX2 T] 

[o'bg ZrQ] oM)OVg O'l &V [lj]VY[xaV lat MeoKYeev] 

[ovi8g 8]V T(ul cb lwt !irQoa[aYa29V 'g TOV dJiW] 

[ov zat x a z]7a'aat 2y[v(b1I2riv Y8 gvyfsl*aA8uO] 
to [T flov[ g 8]?; tv[v 4YiOV b'u YOX8T X2.] 

The present decree was passed in the tenth prytany of the year 339/8 B.c1. Lines 1-5 
are nton-stoichedon, and the letters are crowded; but lines 6-10 are inscribed stoichedon 
with thirty-three letters per line. In all its characteristics this fragment resembles 
preserved decrees of the period 345-335. Its letter-forms and crowded prescript recall 
. G., 112, 225 (343/2 B.C.). The position of the secretary's name in its abbreviated form 

has good parallels in I. G., 112, 233 (340/39), line 4, 8yQapau,revev 'lafre&rog [Jtyiourea&Tov 

KvOiQ], and in I.G.. 112, 332 (335/4), line 3; and in I.G., 112, 336 (334/3), line 1. The 
orator Telemachos of Acharnae is well-known. In the year 342/1 B.c. he was involved in 
a case concerning confiscated property (Meritt, Iesperia, V, 1936, no. 10, lines 151-152); 
and in the year 330/29 he was orator of a decree in honor of Herakleides (I. G., 112, 360, 
line 28). His career, then, spanis the years 342-329 B.c. For Kallias of Phrearrhoi see 
P.A. 7896. 

The demotic Xot2.d(dibg) assig,ns the decree definitely to the year 339/8, for there is 
no other possible year. It thus gives us a new secretary's demotic. 

A Decree in Honor of Chairestratos of Acharnai, 337/6 B.C. 

19.- Fragment of Pentelic marble, found June 3, 1937 in the main area. 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
E.M. 12893. 

The right side of the stone is preserved, the back, top, bottom, and left side are 
broken away. (Fig. 21.) 

337J6 B.C. CTOIX. 40 

1 [ Ezrt (eQvrixov Nexovrog eirt, ty llHav6toViJog Y] ?xA 

[,rg irrvOavelOia* Xctraae Q Axaog evUx a ym ] 9 ,tuyYa 
[ctevev- 2xieoToQQ6ivog -WxTrt 8il dixx, evTleQ] at x [a] 

[l EXOS l T MevraV8la 'C* OV MfQO-F,jeV 1r] t[e 
5 [:iV 2 0 g6oev rrt Jfui[w] tvv 

r not more than 29 letters _l_f-V] vacat 

[ie.tb XatQ/f7Qa1oQ O yQa[La?e1'Q 6 xav]0 & 

[lay 8 V iravrrt xaieot xa2Mg xat' qutXoi1w]Qg Nex6t 
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[iv adQx'v oavToij xa ot'ux1) eiv8xe v a xc] 86T?8E9 

1o [rNosr aoihTv .1.... .5 . . voiag 'v]8xa d8d 

[0'%0at Ti7n RMcot 8iramE'utC XlQaiTQ'OT0re '] 4 [yl]Elvt 

[ov >4a2'6,a JtXawOrV6rrg egXa xct oTJac)](rYatl aVt 

[TO' xevo7ft OQV pclwt b r E O\V Tag 4EV,OVag] d(Yl dose 

[arr" S' at rr\) dexiv dizacdg za\ xaa\ toit] vo'&uovg 
15 [ . .......... .VO . .4 .. .. ... . .. ]'V.V 

[.e 34 (~t EVEl[.] 

[ 28 dcyc~] y. 6a [T] 

[ ~~~28 ................aal e W 

20 [0,68 co\ lp(f l rjl T6V yalClya-1' TO\V XTa\ 7qoV-av] E[ia] 

Iv 8v or-rAt X10Oit rlxA.] 

This decree was passed in honor of Chairestratos, son of Ameinias, of Acharnai, 
who was yoapyar8V\ o' za6ra \1rOaVw1aV in the year 337/6B.C. (I.G., 112, 239-243). Two 
clues to the solution of this fragment were supplied in lines 7 and tl. Analysis of the 
fra(gment disclosed that it was an honorary decree (lines 9-12), that the prescript 
proper ended with line 5 (Jifllw[t]), and that, therefore, the name of the orator must 
have appeared in line 6 or 7. The letters cQrevTaV can only be divided logically into 
XaT \ mcQvrap[8kap or b\l ]jc\ 7rervac[eta. In line 8 &'Ox8i, the third singular, indicates 
that a singular subject appeared in lines 7-8, who was also mentioned by name in 
lines 11-12. Since L4tct'ria was the father of XatlQraTog, the well-known secretary 

(yxaypar8ig xzar\ qvvrareiav), the connection in meaningf between line 7 and lines 9-12 

became clear. 

The new decree adds proof to the already accepted theory that the Y'aJilaT8bg xaa\ 

revrwa'eda was the same as the secretary whose name and title appeared at the lhead 
of decrees. (I.G., 112, 223 [343/2 B.C.], C, 1-2; 224; 225; 1700; Aristotle, '.0. Ho2., 54. 3; 
see also page 286). The new text confirms the restorations and the form of the prescript 
of I. G., 112, 242, lines 1-7. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

20. Fragment of Hymettian marble from upper right corner of a stele preserving 
the original top, right side, and back, found May 26, 1937 in a late wall in the under- 
ground passage. (Fig. 22.) 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 mi.; 0.004 m. 

E.M. 12896. 
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Fig. 22 
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This fragment appears to be part of a decree or law concerning the mallagement of 
a major festival; but, so far as I am aware, it does not belong to any known inscription. 
The letter-forms are early Lycurgan and resemble I. G., II2, 333 and 334 closely, the 
former a law moved by Lycurgus concerning the repair and replacement of sacred vessels, 
and the other concerning the management of the Lesser Panathenaea. If the word in 
lines 2-3 is correctly restored as eiQ[vC, it must refer to the peace with Philip, 338/7 B.C. 

(I. G., JJ2, 236; see [Dem.], XVII, 10); but the &yxe1eia of lines 8-9 points to a period 
of war or instability unless it be used loosely for pvarr;et(-LEg aMOV&ac, the regularly 
proclaimed sacred truce. The festival may be the Greater Panathenaea in which there 
was a musical contest as well as the gymnastic (line 4). 

A Fragmentary Honorary Decree 

21. Fragmiient of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found May 8, 1937 in the 
underground passage. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.052 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
E. M. 12918. (Fig. 23.) 

ca. 330-320 Bc.C ClO I X 21 

[6t . . . . . .rat . . . 1 

.. :: ::* .'S~~~~~~~~04 tox [_ ............... _1 pi e: 

j~~~~ .:~~~~~~~ [. ]~~~~~ov x [a] t u[,r8qaV6-uat] 

Fig. 23 
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This piece belongs to I. G., 112, 414, fragfments b, c, and d; but fragment a is clearly 
part of another inscription. It seems to be a decree in honor of certain Athenian 
officials. The date is close to 325 B.C. 

An Honorary Decree, 304/3 .aC. 

22. Frag,ment of Penitelic marble found May 28, 1937 in a late wall in the underground 
passage. The top, right side, and back are preserved. 

Height, 0.45 mn.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. (in heading). 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. (in text). 
E.M. 12952. (Fig. 24.) 

304/3 B.C. CTOIX. 29 
1 a. . *] o?og 

[0 o~~~~~ 
['Ezl xPeeeUovg a"] exo?uog 6'r ig Al 
[avThloo wCOThxcUij q Qviav-61ccg t T'E 

5 [tlXaCQeOg zJdIo] Xaeovg IFacyiwutog 
[EyQcq(Lc?r8v8v~ * ] X1QOqisOQ1WVOg EVE 
[XCl VaT. 1QoT6E]ca 8VCTwt 8c V dXOF 

[T'it 1 i- 7rQvTVo6t] ag- *E iXXXTUl p * reQ 
[obzQcv -'8rTeip, isv EiXOo'vtog ('E) zui 

10 [rdY8hov KvyO Q2v]w8i, xal 
' 

X rV1lffvrQO' 

[EiOuY'4yov Jtoat8] erg 8l3V. *Omg oY T 
[Itc7)vact ol Cd',O' Jr] 'iTeQiOV TOf yau 

[ECwQ 87aOff2eXO] uslVot 7rQO iT)v iidX 

15 [lV zacd MeQc"'roPTv] g W& rvpiqleoV [ra TCa] 

[t . . . . . . [1]V[T]t^ [Yg [. ..i. . . . 

[ . ?4]/H.E[.1* *** .*** ] 

The above decree was passed in the twelfth prytany of 304/3 B.C. on the same day 
as two other known decrees, I G., 112, 486 and 597 (-Addenda to 597, page 662). In 
line one the letters ooog are so spaced that, to maintain a symmetrical arrangement, 
one must assume that there are five letter-spaces before the 0. I have adopted in lines 
13-14 a restoration made by Broneer. Although the phraseology is unusual, it appears 
plausible and fitting in consideration of the nature of the decree. In lines 16 ff. were 
the names of those who received the honors accorded in this decree (probably on the 
recommenidation of King Demnetrius). For Antimedes see Bechtel, Die historischen Per- 
.sonennamen des Griechischen; I. G., J 2, Index Nominum, p. 308. 



Fig. 24 
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A Fragmentary Decree 

23. Fragmient of Pentelic marble, found March 13, 1937 in a modern' wall. The 
rit,cht side of the stone is preserved. 

.. ... . 
.... ... . 

.-05g~~~~~ig 25j 
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Heiglht, 0.32 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
E.M. 12928. (Fig. 25.) CTOIX. 34 

1 [ 21 ] e [ ............ . 

[Q/8T^1aTwa* dvaQtl J]8, rda' 'Ca 1PfiPl[O1a] 

[r3 [tor ~ ~ W yQfyoi5uso ryov] .?v vty1w X.iOiv [w] 
5 [l xcd Tniffat dv clXQOnOx] l | Eli [4] E 2i@V d1ayQ 

[dlg aE3 riv &vayeaqgv w)g] aTw [X?C] doivat Co 
[v 'rcidav roi 43ijPsov . . 43e1ax[St&]S [E] X ' El[s] T 

[a xaToc jqriaavcc dvaXwfx] Q [psvv] Uco)t cY?1. 

vacat 

This fragment belongs in the last decade of the fourth century B.c. The last instance 
of payment by the rcqdag roi d1'yov for the publication of a decree falls in thle year 302/1 B.C. 

(1. G., II 2, 505, 63). The yayqryaucEov dOV i ov began supervising the publication of decrees 
in this decade (I.G., 112, 507, lines 22-23, 302/1 B.C). Through oversight the stonecutter 
appears to have inscribed the phrase d1g [4]8' cr'v dway,e in part, and then in the next 
line (6) wrote in full the same phrase. Subsequently he erased the unfinished phrase. 

A Fragmentary Honorary Decree 

24. Small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in upper section 
of the main area. It belongs to I. G., JI2, 433 (frag. b in the text). 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
E.M. 12919. (Fig. 26.) 

. .... .26 

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~... ... ...........................................4; 

Fig. 26 
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a CTOIX. 34 

[,1 3 - ]?SfQ[TYl ........9] 

. . ... ., ,] . Z .'dEi .. .. .0 .. ..] 

[ ~~~~oboo ? O]g O'CaplOb[g . . . ................ .:' . 

. .. . .. . . .. ]T .]l .a . ?4 .] 

b 

5 I 
I1 .] q y[ . . . . . . . . . O . . . . . . . . .......,2. 

[EOEaILO] EVrUaV E[ [.. . . rEa] 

[;w'6Ia]t xetvoWii aTe[qa6Nt ... . ] 

[6k] aX@YV Kctv6a [at tE . . . . . . . . . . . .Xa] 

[t _]pVaCv-ul %eV[ff@l 6tE&'t..9. 

io [cv] ajehat d8 ro'd[e or6 l~'t tqc4 TOV Ye'$lAaqtj 
[ia] OV6 %xau, IeVT [avEl'av ear'r'eht Oiwk t X] 
[at aiAa] a Ev c [xeoirdxEl] 

The new piece adds little to the meaning of the preserved parts of this honlorary 
decree for certain thesmothetai. It should be dated in the last quarter of the fourth 
century B.C. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

25. Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble, found May 8, 1937 in the underground 
passage. The right side and back are preserved. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.75 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 mu. 

E.M. 12897. (Fig. 27.) 
DTrOIX. 30(?) 

i [?- _2_ _ _ _ _?_ _ _ __ 29? 

[ -28 -JA. 

[ - - - - _ 27 - - - - _ - - - - -]TAY 

[ .... . . . ...ruoi o]v TO'V t40 
5 rVato, .6.... fiQ? rotS ] yat1tg ve xdt 

['rv dh4ov rov i'AO?jvalwv(?) leYdoxOac t 

[ t , lratv.aat 10x.......... ] [. . . 

[ . ........ . .. . . [. .. ..] 

10 .25 ...... ] . . . . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 
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Fig. 27 

The letter-forms date -this fragmentary hionorary decree in the last decade of the 
fouirth century B.c. In line 5 the flaoihel- are Antigonos andI Demetrius. 

A Fragment of a Decree 

26. Fragment of ilymettian marble, foundI April 19, 1937 in the late fill of the 
main area. Only the back is preserved. 

Heigrht, 0.15 in.; width, 0.18 in.; thickness, 0.105 m. 

Heig,ht of letters, 0.005 M. 

.]v~ :' 6'',"-"-' n IW 
E.M. 128_99 E. (Fg 28.)zL'= 

_ _ >~~~~~~ - - _--- 

syjgov dt' Ti))'p [ ------ 
.]roQd-Igvrafa [ ------ 

5....]v -d'bret' Tol- [ ------ 
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&Vdelxv] vuat ireoalie [ut-- 

. ] OIb5 XO6'OV [- 
rit -ij'r x8t xad yE 

.]?. 
. . at XQ [- - - - - - 

10 . x...r.... iXXu] e'av st [- - 

14 ]v [ 
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Fig. 28 

This fragmentary decree shiould be dated at the close of the fourthi century B.C. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

27. Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble found May 8 in the underground 
passage. The right side and back are preserved. 

Height, 0.28 in.; width, 0.145 in.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
E. M. 12892. (Fig. 29.) 

CTOIX. 
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[A'6t .6vpov] co]T[] (H@ 

5 [rW7t '0jvaiwv.] a[.] Gwv Ex r 

[.&.. 1v ... s] iVto'i'iwv 

. t 2 .] Tr)V XO 

[ 10 .. &(~~~~~p]ltXeV [] 

[2t. .. . . . . . . 1 
t 

[o ... .... 
..]3 

[. . . . . . . . . .2 . . . . . .V . V . . 

[ . 
~~~17 

. 

. 
. . . .. . 4] ri[vat'] O'X 

[.t2Tc7i] d,4UWl 
15 

[ 

~~!4 @ss*xe-] - 

[ 5 ....]...... ElV[.] 

[....... ........] ev [. .] 

[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OVI .] 

This fragment is part of a- decree. The letter-forms date it at the close of the fourth 
century B.C. 

A Fragment of a Decree 

28. Small piece of Hymettian marble, found March 31, 1937 in late fill below one of 
the modern houses, preserving part of the right, side and the frame above the inscribed face. 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

E.M. 12912. (Fig. 30.) 

Fig. 30 

C TO IX. 

- name 
- Ratronvmic -_ X [ *V 

-a7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^o 

The above piece is part of a decree 
passed by a deme, tribe, genos, or 
religious organization of the late fourth 
century B.C. 
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A List of Names 

29. A small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken all around, found April 10, 1937 
in the main area. 

Fig. 31 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.05 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.06 m. 

E.M. 12923. (Fig. 31.) 

1 [ - I -] 4Xq[;'g ?] 

[- - - - - - vacat [----] 

[- - - - - - -1 /xo [- - -] 

A Fragment of a Decree 

30. Small fragment of white marble, found April 12, 1937 in the main area. The 
right side is preserved. 

I . 
t, 

.I ., It I ,A , 

- It . N. 

'k." 

lill 
I 

.1 I .1 -. 1 
' . 

7-t 

....t".4,..1 

I 
;. . 

1. 
i 

I 

A. 
I 

. 

Fig. 32 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

E.M. 12950. (Fig. 32.) 

C'1OIX. 

-[ - - - -- . .] J6 

[_ - _____ _ _ _ 
4 ] 

[- - - - - - - - . .]8v 

- - - -t d~ ] Y. KX 

5 [Ir;ilav - - - - - - - - cv] 

[t/pat xr.] 

The fragment seems to belong to the conclusion of a 
lecree from the end of the fourth century B.C. 
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A Fragment of a Decree 

31. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken all around, found March 29, 1937 north 
of the Sanctuary of Eros and Aphrodite. 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.08 m. 
E.M. 12906. (Fig. 33.) 

A,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fig. 33 

non -CTOIX. 

__-]afXO[ -- 

- - -]; xatj[- - - 

- - -]g S lllws' V[-- - 

vacat 
corona 

This piece seems to be part of a decree. The letter-forms place it ca. 300 B.c. 

A Fragmentary Decree 

32. Two non-joining fragments of Pentelic marble; fragment a, broken all around, 
found April 13, 1937 in late fill northwest of the Sanctuary of Eros and Aphrodite; 
fragment b, preserving the right side and back, found April 22, 1937 in a late wall in 

the main area. (Fig. 34.) 
20* 
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Frag. a: 

Height, 0.075 in.; width, 0.09 m.; thickniess, 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.00a-0.006 m. 
E.M. 12909. 

Frag. b: 

Height, 0.19 m.; widtlh, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
E.M. 12925. 

It Z 

Fig. 34 

- 17' - 

Fig. 84 

a C 1TOIX. 

1 * *]s at[. 

5 z*],r ax [ . - - - - 

b 

[--1------------- \AIA..j 

[__--------] - - - - v A 

- a>] aye 

[CYv)a - - - - -- - - -] 

I- - - - - - - - ]n 

These fragments are part of a decree 
of the early third century B.C. In line 1 

we may read ',4Azco2n)'o]g Jeplp[viov. 
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A Decree, 256/5 B.C. 

33. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all si(les, found April 7, 1937 in the 
modern fill of the main area. 

Height, 0.13 in.; width, 0.132 m.; thickness, 0.051 m. 

Heiglit of letters, 0.006 m. 

E.M. 12907. (Fig. 35.) 

256/50 B.C. CTOIX. 34 

.[,? d K,o,a6.ov ,ovro]g 8.g z:[rujpretd] 
[d$og dy&cg 7TrQvrcoJJ3La v] ~t "ACpoo', [nrog ~Aex] 

[og XiiX.] 
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The decree of which this fragmentary prescript is a part was passed in the year of 
Kleomachos, 256/5 inc. (Meritt, lesperia, VII, 1938, p. 135). Like I. G., 112, 770 of 
the same year, this fragment preserves the epigraphic peculiarity of leavinrg one letter- 
space uninscribed after Ievraveial. The numeral E605rjg, which exactly fills the space, 
should not be restored, -since it does not suit the calendar requirements of the year, 
and would conflict with the evidence of I.G., 112, 798, line 1, which Meritt has assigned 
recently to this year (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 583). 

EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 
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